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Western withholds money from tech fee 
AS hopesM reclaim $830,000 collected in separate reserve fund 

Jeremy Schwartz" 
. THEWESTERN^FRQNT 

• For reasons the current administra
tion is investigating, Western has not di
rectly contributed any money to the Stu
dent Technology Fee proposal fund since 
the 2004-05 school year. 

. Associated Students (AS) President 
Erik Lowe delivered an address on April 
3 to Western's Board of Trustees about the 
AS Board of Directors' concern regard
ing the university's'failure; to contribute 
$150,000 per year to the technology fee 

proposal fund, which pays for technology-
related.projects proposed by Western's de
partments.. 

The Board of Trustees has endorsed 
this contribution since the 2005-06 school 
year when the contribution was reduced 
from $200,000 per year, Lowe said: West
ern's contribution was supposed to help 
fund technology-related projects that di
rectly benefit students, he said'. 

"[The contribution] was mandated by 
the Board of Trustees and has been widely 
advertised by the university and has re
sulted in a violation of the trust: between 

students arid our school," Lowe said. 
Western President Bruce Shepard 

said he has ordered an investigation into 
why Western's previous administration 
established, the reserve' fund. Shepard 
said.budget documentation did not clearly 
show the money in the reserve fund was 
supposed to be set aside for the technol
ogy, fee proposal fund. 

The university reclaimed .approxi
mately $630,000 at the beginning of 2009 

see FUND page 6 

Dean hired for College of Fine and Performing Arts 
Lisa Carrougher . 

THE WESTERN FRONT V 

Daniel Guyette, the current dean for 
the College of Fine and Performing Arts at 
the University of South Dakota, has agreed 
to fill the same position as Western's new 
dean for the College of Fine and Perform
ing Arts (CPFA) beginning July 1.: 

Guyette received his: bachelor's de
gree in theater arts from Northwestern 
University and received a master's degree 
from Pennsylvania State University in 
scenic design. He has been at the Uni
versity of South Dakota since 2004. He 

also worked at the University of Northern 
Colorado for 11.years. In 1992, he was 

•honored as Artist of the Year while at Utah 
State University. 

Ron Riggins, Western's current dean 
of CPFA, said faculty and staff are excited 
for what lies ahead in the near future. 

. As Riggins prepares to step down 
from his two-year position, he said Guy
ette will bring stability in leadership 
and build strong* positive relationships 
throughout the.campus. 

Guyette's responsibilities as dean will 
include overseeing the art, dance, theater 
arid music departments as well as manag

ing the Western Art Gallery and the West
ern Outdoor Sculpture Collection. 

As dean, Guyette will be the adminis
trator of CPFA. Guyette will work direct
ly with the faculty and address any issues 
and/or concerns, Riggins said. 

"His job will'be to facilitate, so goals 
can be realized," Riggins said. "I believe 
he will be a strong leader who will, dive 
into different tasks." 

In order to select a new dean for the 
college, a Western search committee was 

Second provost 
search nearing 
its conclusion 

Coral Garnick 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

A search that began in June 2008 may 
now finally be coming to an end as Gerard 
Voland, the final candidate for Western's 
provost/vice president for academic affairs' 
visited campus Wednesday and Thursday. 

Craig Dunn, chair of the provost 
search advisory committee and associate 
professor in the marketing department, 
said, he will not consider the search to be 
successfully complete until five years af
ter a new provost has been hired. 

"It is much like with my students," 
Dunn said. "I'm not looking to measure 
my student's achievements at graduation; 
I'm looking at how they^are living their 
lives five years down the road." 

Voland held an open forum Wednes
day to explain his qualifications and inter
est in Western and to answer questions 
from the campus community. 

At the start of the forum, Voland said 
one thing that attracted him to Western 
is its focus on liberal arts education. He 
said too many universities are adapting 
a trade-school mentality and forcing stu
dents strictly down a career-oriented path. 
With a liberal education, students learn 
how to think, learn, communicate, be cre
ative, make decisions wisely and use good 
•judgment, he said. 

"I'm very conscious and apprecia
tive of the need for liberal education 'as 
the foundation of a university," Voland 
said. "Of course, I also want a university 
to complement liberal arts with the pro
fessional skills, and that balance is here at 
western!" 

Voland has a doctorate in engineering 
design from Tufts University in Medford, 
Mass., a master's degree in physics 

see PROVOST page 5 

see DEAN page 5 

photo courtesy of University Communications 

Daniel Guyette takes place as the dean of 
the College of Fine and Performing Arts. 
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Rocky Votolato performs April 8 in the Viking Union Multipurpose Room. Votolato played several new songs during the concert, some 
which he said he had not played for an audience before. In a Q&A session during the show, a concertgoer asked Votolato how long it had 
taken him to grow his beard. "Al)out three weeks," Votolato replied. 

Two-'cars collide along Bill McDonald 
Andrea Davis-Gonzalez 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

At 8:50 p.m. Tuesday evening, two 
cars collided at 2900 block of Bill Mc
Donald Parkway. , 

Western freshman Hallie Sinclair 
was driving northbound on Bill McDon
ald Parkway when a blue sedan contain
ing three people, pulled out of the Birnam 
Wood Apartments striking the silver Sub
aru Sinclair was driving. 

"I didn't know there was a car wait
ing, and I didn't see it until it hit me," Sin
clair said. 

. No one was seriously injured in the 
crash, but Sinclair said her legs were sore 
and she had some minor bruises. 

The Subaru, owned by Sinclair's 
friend Western freshman Emily Barry, 
was hit near the front right tire causing 
the airbags to deploy and block Sinclair's 
view of the road. 

Sinclair said she hit the brakes and 
swerved to the opposite lane. Luckily, no 
cars were approaching at the time of the 
crash, she said. 

University Police and Bellingham 
Police responded to the accident, blocking 
off the road in both directions.and detour-
in'g traffic around the scene. 

Police swept car pieces off the road 
and sprinkled cat litter to absorb the anti
freeze that leaked from Barry's car follow
ing the crash. - _ 

Sinclair called Barry immediately to 

notify her of the accident. Barry arrived at 
the scene with two others who hugged.Sinr. 
clair and told her everything wouldbe OK. 

The damage to the front of Barry's 
Subaru includes a bent, damaged hood 
and broken headlights.' The left side of 
the blue sedan appeared to have suffered 
less damage. 

Sinclair said the driver of the other 
vehicle apologized to her before police ar
rived. The driver and the two passengers 
in the sedan declined to comment. 

Although she didn't think her friend 
was at fault, Barry said she didn't like the 
possibility of her insurance having to cov
er the cost towing and repairs. 

" I don't need.a car," Barry said. "I 
have my friends. That's all I need." 
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Surrounded by her friends, Western freshman Hallie Sinclair sits on the sidewalk of Bill Mc
Donald Parkway across from the Birnam Wood apartments Tuesday night after her car was 
struck from the right forcing her to swerve into the on-coming lane. "I wasn't really hurt," 
Sinclair said." But* my shins feel pretty bruised." 

Corrections 
. An article in the April ? issue of The Western Front titled "Vikings blow out Eagles" 

had a subheading with inaccurate information. The subheading should have said, "Club 
baseball is one step closer to.the National Collegiate Baseball Association World Se
ries." 

In the photo accompaning the story, the player pictured is actually Toraj Nowkhasteh. 
The Western Front apologizes for this, and any other error. Errors should be reported to 
themanagingeditoratmanaging@westernfrontonline.net" 
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Come to our open houses to pre-lease for the summer and fall! 

OPEN HOUSES scheduled the week of 4/20/09 
^Download an application and cosigner form at our website: www.apexproperty.com* 

Mon. 4/20,3:30 - 4:30pm 
921-927 2 1 s t Street/Hamlet Apts 

3 Bedrooms 

Tues. 4/21,2-4pm 
1018 23rd Street / Sweetwater Apts 

Studio & 2 Bedrooms 

Thurs. 4/23,2-4pm 
2501 Taylor Ave. / Southside Place 

1 Bedroom . 

Management Inc. 
360-527-9829 

1801 F Street 
Bellingham,WA 98225 

Fax:360-527-3082 
www.apex-property.com 

Tues. 4/21,2-4pm 
1014 23 r d Street / Cedarbrook Apts 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Tues. 4/21,2-4pm 
2211 Douglas Ave. /Alexandria Apts 

Studio/1 bdrm / 2bdrms 

Wed. 4/22,2-4pm 
1003 -1009 24th St. / Courtyard Apts 

Studio & 2 Bedrooms 

Wed. 4/22,2-4pm 
900 22nd St. /Taylor Place Apts 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Thurs. 4/23,2 - 4pm 
2401 Taylor Ave. /Valley View Apts 

3 &4 Bed rooms 

Fri. 4/24,3:30-4:30pm 
1026 22nd Street/Timberlodge Apts 

1 & 3 Bedrooms . 

More OPEN HOUSES 
scheduled for the week of April 27th, 2009 

Tues. 4/28,2 - 4pm 
2305 Douglas Ave. / 
Douglas Court Apts 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Tues. 4/28,2 - 4pm 
2200 & 2240 Douglas Ave. / 

Douglas Ave. Apts 
2 Bedrooms 

Check out our website for more information, including a complete list of available properties and open houses! 
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Undocumented students fear deportation 
SelahPrather 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Being a college student can be men
tally stressful and financially challenging. 
But imagine being a college student who 
is ineligible to receive financial aid, apply 
for loans or even get a job in the United 
States. 

Tom Nerini, director of Western's 
Student Outreach Center, said many im
migrant Western students who do hot have 
the proper documentation necessary to be
come legal residents often encounter simi
lar problems. 

"There are approximately 25 to 30 
undocumented students on Western's cam
pus who face difficult issues, such as fear 
of deportation, ability to pay for college 
and whether or not they will be able to get 
a job once they graduate," Nerini said. 

Currently, no federal or state laws 
prohibit undocumented immigrants from 
being admitted "to U.S. colleges or uni
versities. Furthermore, U.S. law does not 
mandate proof of citizenship in order to 
be accepted to a higher education institu
tion. Although, according to the College 
Board Web site, a non-profit organization 
that facilitates college success and oppor
tunities for students individual institutions 
can create their own policies. 

On Feb. 24, Immigration and Cus
toms Enforcement (ICE) officers raided 
Yamato Engine Specialists, a local busi
ness. According to the ICE Web site, 28 
undpcumented immigrant employees were 
arrested and taken to Northwest Detention 
Center in Tacoma where they awaited de
portation. Since then, most of the detain
ees have been released, with at least one 
immigrant who has been deported. 

Nerini said the recent ICE raid has 
increased the fear level of undocumented 
students on campus. He" said he began 
studying issues surrounding undocument
ed immigrants in 2005 while working on a 
thesis for his doctorate in education. 

"[Undocumented students are] really 
nervous about going out or doing any-
thing," Nerini said. "I've gotten e-mails 
and calls from students wondering if they 
should be worried." 

Nerini said many immigrants flee 
from countries such as Mexico for eco
nomic and safety concerns. Alex, a West
ern senior and undocumented student 
whose name has been changed to protect 
his identity, is no exception. 

"We come here to get a better life 
because we know that back at home we 
don't have anything. I mean, we're freak

ing dying from hunger,". Alex said. "So it 
doesn't matter what it takes, just as-long 
as we get food in our system." 

Two years ago, Alex's worst fears be- -
came a reality. He was at the Fairhaven 
Greyhound station waiting to catch a bus 
to Seattle, when a Border Patrol agent 
overheard Alex, speaking Spanish on his 
cell phone and asked where he was'from. 

whether the university would allow ICE 
to come on campus. 

"As it stands now, if ICE comes to 
campus they have the power to investigate 
anyone," Nerini said. 

University Police Chief Randy Steg
meier said his department has not had to 
deal with any issues regarding undocu
mented students so far. 

photo by Selah Prather THE WESTERN FRONT 

Bellingham community members stand outside the Federal building downtown 
Feb. 24 to protest the raid of undocumented illegal immigrants at Yamato Motors. 

Alex told the agent he was from Mexico, 
and when he could not provide proper 
documentation, he was taken into cus
tody and eventually deported to Mexico. 
Remarkably, Alex made his way back to 
the U.S. 

"It was the scariest thing that has ever, 
happened to me," Alex said. 

Supervisory Border Patrol agent 
Mike Bermudez said agents often patrol 
airports, bus stations and other transporta
tion hubs. 

Bermudez said these places are where 
individuals who have violated U.S. laws 
usually can be found. 

Bermudez said Border Patrol Agents 
do not racially profile. However, Bermu
dez said agents are allowed to strike up a 
conversation with any person they choose. 
If that person volunteers any information 
regarding his or her country of origin, it 
provides agents legal grounds to demand 
documentation ofJegal U.S. residency or 
citizenship. 

Nerini said Western needs to take a 
closer look at its policy regarding hard
ship withdrawals,.which allow students to 
withdraw from a class due to unforeseen 
illness or personal emergency, for stu
dents affected by deportation issues and 

"We have not detained any [undocu
mented students] or referred any to other 
agencies," Stegmeier said. 

Stegmeier said Western police officers 
have the ability to report anyone who may 
have questionable identification to custom 
agencies. However, he said officers are 
mainly concerned about protecting stu
dents, regardless of their legal status. 

"We want anyone to feel that if they 
are a victim of a crime, or if they are in dan
ger, they could come to us for assistance 
without worrying whether or not we would 
question their status," Stegmeier said. 

Western junior Abraham Rodriguez 
is co-chair of Western's chapter of El Mo-
vimiento Estudiantil Chicano/a de Aztlan 
(M.E.C.H.A.), a national organization 
dedicated to confronting educational and 
social justice issues facing Latino, Chi-
cano and Mexican Americans. 

"We are currently focusing on sup
porting minority high school students who 
want to enter college and educating people 
about the Dream Act and how it benefits 
immigrants," Rodriguez said. 

According to the National Immigra
tion Law Center Web site, the Dream Act, 
which has presidential support, would 
grant permanent resident status to certain 

immigrants who came to the U.S. before 
the age of 16 and at least five years'before 
the Dream Act passed. 

However, the Dream Act is riddled 
with restrictions. For instance, undocu
mented immigrants would be required to 
graduate from a U.S. high school or ob
tain a GED and have no criminal record 
to be eligible for permanent residency. 

During the first six years of the pro-. 
cess, applicants would be granted condi
tional permanent resident- status, giving 
-them the ability to live and work freely in 
the U.S. without fear of being deported. 

Within that time, they would be re
quired to obtain a two-year college de
gree, serve in the military for two years or 
perform at least 910 hours of community 
service. After the 6-year conditional peri
od, eligible immigrants would be granted 
permanent resident status-. 

"[The Dream Aet] is the most likely 
and best case scenario," Nerini said. "But 
even with the Dream Act, [immigrants] 
still aren't eligible for-financial aid. They 
can get loans but they still can't get gift 
aid like the Pell grants." 

Although U.S. colleges can admit 
undocumented students, it is difficult for 
colleges to provide these students with 
protection from potential deportation once 
they are on campus. 

PaulCocke, director of Western's com
munication and relations department, said 
Western abides by all state and federal reg
ulations, including the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). This act 
states that if any person or federal agents 
come to campus seeking information re
garding a particular student, they can only 
obtain directory information, unless par
ticular students have "opted out" of mak
ing their directory information available. 

According to the FERPA, directory 
information consists of a student's name-, 
telephone number, dates of attendance, 
degrees and awards received, participa
tion in sports activities and the most re
cent educational institution attended. 

"If someone contacts us with a sub
poena, we have to abide by it," Cocke 
said! "It's really a question of law." 

ICE spokeswoman Lorie Dankers 
said ICE does not have a particular policy 
regarding raiding colleges for undocu
mented students. Donkers said she is not 
aware of any college raids in the North
west. 

"We have the authority to enforce the 
law anywhere at any time," Dankers said. 
"But we enforce the law at the appropriate 
time and the appropriate place." 

Need a Class? 
Choose Independent Learning to ... 
• Resolve your schedule conflicts 
• Study when your schedule allows 
• Work at your own pace 
• Try something new 
• Register anytime! 

Extension tuition rates apply! 
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Visit the Web for details1. 
www.ExtendedEd.wwu.edu ••• iiearfi@wwu.edu 

WESTERN 

Independent 
Learning 
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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
AA/EO Institution 
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DEAN: Search committee voted unanimously for Guyette 
from 1 

search committee was put together to 
perform the search. From the three final
ists, the committee had unanimous sup
port for Guyette, Riggins said. 

Roger Gilman, the dean of Fairhaven 
College and head of the search committee, 
said it was a. unanimous vote because the 
committee worked well together and had a 
clear idea of what the college needed. 

"In the'end, he'was experienced, lev
el-headed and had creative ideas," Gilman 
said. "This all contributed to a vote that 
was natural and was an easy consensus." 

Western Art Gallery Director Sarah 
Clark-Langager and a member of the 
search committee said it was a long arid 
thorough process before the committee ar
rived at a decision. 

"We gave ourselves a goal, and we ar
rived at an excellent choice," Clark-Lan
gager said. "He brings a lot of energy and 
he connects, which will make the depart
ment more visible." 

Riggins has been the dean for the last 
two years, and said he is comfortable that 
Guyette will be great for the college. 

"It makes [the transition] easier for 
me," Riggins said. 

Guyette said he is excited for his new 

position at Western, as well as the transir 
tion into the university. He said Western 
is a good-sized university and has a won
derful arts environment. 

"I like Western's reputation, the qual
ity of the faculty and the administration," 
Guyette said. "I looked at all those fac
tors and where it is located, and all those 
things are excellent at Western." 

Guyette said, he sees opportunities 
for enhancement and growth in the dean 
position, and he hopes to create flexibility 
between .business and areas of the arts in 
order to create more job opportunities for 
students. One area to enhance might be 
film studies, he said. 

Guyette said he hopes to formulate 
the curriculum in different ways. He said 
he hopes to do this by enhancing what is 
already done well at the school. 

Guyette said he also likes the Bell-
ingham school system and looks forward 
to his 3-year-old son attending these 
schools. 

"As a family, we are very excited and 
appreciative," Guyette said. 

Riggins said he has no immediate 
plans for the future once Guyette takes 
over the position and his schedule opens 
up. 

"I always have my motorcycle," Rig
gins said. -

PROVOST: Voland addresses diversity and fundraising in forum 
from 1 

from UCLA, aiid.has been the dean of 
the College of Engineering, Technology 
and Computer Science at Indiana Univer
sity and Purdue University (IUPUI) at In
dianapolis, Ind., for the last six years. 

Before working at" IUPUI, Voland 
taught for 22 years at Northeastern Uni
versity in Boston, Mass., as the special as
sistant to the vice provost for undergradu
ate education and was the interim director 
of the School of Engineering Technology. 

Voland also served as the associate, 
vice president for undergraduate educa
tion and dean of the Undergraduate Col
lege at the Illinois Institute of Technology 
in Chicago, 111. for four years. 

Voland said his range of campus-
wide positions at the undergraduate level 
has prepared him for the role of a pro
vost. His inclusive, transparent, colle-
gial and collaborative management style, 
which allows him to bring people together 
around one compelling vision, would be 
beneficial for Western's provost position, 
he said. 

"It is important to listen to people and 
to respond to their concerns and to make 
certain their aspirations are met in every 
possible way by providing them with the 
resources and the opportunities that are 
needed so their aspirations can be met," 
Voland said. "That is the role of provost, 
or any administrator: to help people meet 
their aspirations." 

In regards to fundraising, Voland said 
that the provost has a duty to help faculty 
and students achieve their aspirations and 
provide them with the resources needed to 
have those" aspirations met. In terms of 
fundraising, he said he has been success
ful in securing outside funds for 20 years. 
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Voland said three key elements are 
needed to secure those funds: a compel
ling vision, a practical plan of implemen
tation and a theme that is mutually benefi
cial. Voland said if those three things are 
there, funds can be found even in difficult 
economic times. 

When asked about diversifying West
ern's campus, Voland brought the forum 
to a more personal level. He took the 
opportunity to explain that he thinks it is 
important to have diversity on Western's 
campus. x 

Voland's three children were all ad
opted from Russia four years ago: When 
the children arrived, they were prejudice, 
he said. Voland and his wife enrolled .the 
children in the most diverse elementary 
school they could, and as a result, his chil
dren each have friends with a wide variety 
of racial backgrounds, he said. 

"If they had not been immersed in 
a diverse population, their biases would 
have been retained," Voland said. "So, 
I very much believe in diversity. I have 
seen, on a personal level, how important it 
is to have diversity in populations for the 
benefit of all concerned." 

Kevin Majkut, director of student af
fairs, said he appreciated what Voland said 
about diversity and was generally satisfied 
with the forum. 

"He seemed pretty focused and an
swered the questions that were asked of 
him," Majkut said. "He also answered 
questions well on his feet." 

Dunn said he likes that Voland is an 
orderly thinker and often describes things 
in list form. 

"You hear him come up with lists -
these are three things for this; these are 
three reasons for this - you would expect 
that of an engineer," Dunn said. "But he 
clearly also has interests that go well be-

Planned Parenthood7 is here for you with with high quality, 
persona! care at an affordable cost. Emergency - ^ 
Contraception (EC) - also known as the "morning-after pil l" J °"7J4-9oor 
- can prevent pregnancy if started within five days after *-> 
unprotected sex. It is safe and effective, but the sooner you 
take it the better. 

yond engineering and technology and 
computer science, and that is why he 
is here. If he had a narrow disciplinary 
perspective, he would never have been 
brought in as a finalist for this position." 

Western President Bruce Shepard 
said he has met with the dean of every col
lege on campus, the search advisory com
mittee and the vice presidents, and he has 
seen the feedback forms submitted from 
the campus community, he said. For him^ 
what is next is to have further conversa
tions. 

"What I like to do is to not just talk 
about the candidates, but also talk about 
what it is we heed," Shepard said.- "The 
process starts with a position description, 
but often as you go through this and you 
see different people, it gives us a chance 
to think through more clearly what our 
priorities are - what we are looking for in 
a provost." 

Shepard said it is important for who
ever is selected as provost to understand 
that the provost needs to lead by listening 
to people, not by telling people what to 
do, and needs to not only ask questions, 
but also hear the answers. A person who 
understands that the central mission of the 
university is its academic mission, is key, 
Shepard said. 

At this time, Shepard is unable to 
project when a candidate will be selected. 
He said many more conversations are to 
come. 

Dunn said when a selection is made, 
it will be some time before it is announced 
because negotiations will have to take 
place between the candidate and Shepard. 

Salary is set at this point, but other 
issues may be raised that fall under the 
category of spousal accommodations, for 
example, Dunn said. 

Spousal accommodation means the 

candidates spouse needs assistance find
ing a job in the community or, if he or she 
is a professor, a job within the university, 
he said. 

"We want to be sure.we remove any 
barriers that might prevent a good can
didate from coming to Western," Dunn 
said. 
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Western provost candidate Gerard Voland 
addresses an audience of approximately 50 
faculty, staff and students in an open forum 
4 p.m. Wednesday in the Academic In
structional Center. Voland is currently the 
dean of the College of Engineering, Tech
nology and Computer Science at Indiana 
University - Purdue University Fort Wayne. 
The hour-long forum was an opportunity 
for faculty, staff and students to ask ques
tions of Voland and to hear his vision for 
the university if he is selected as Western's 
next provost. 

Call today to schedule a tour! 

360.393.6477 
Reserve now 

for Fall! 

[New England] 
2516 Douglas Ave. 
1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedrooms 

Balconies 
Fireplaces 

Washers/Dryers 
[Broadway] 

524 32nd. St. 
3 and 4 Bedrooms 

[South Haven] 
2225 Knox Ave. 

4 Bedrooms ' 

Walk to 
wwu 

Faii 2009 Now Pre-Leasing! 
Be prepared - have EC in your medicir medicine cabinet. 

Planned Parenthood 
(Vvvw.mbpp.org 
1530 Ellis Street Bellingham •mi f Mf f HIT • Mflfc MMIftilBi 
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FUND: University promised to use money for tech fee proposals 
from 1 

because the reserve fund did not ap
pear to be funding anything specific, 
Shepard said. Due to the current budget 
situation, he said appropriating the funds 
back into the university so the money 
could be used elsewhere was the finan
cially responsible move to make. 

"We're in a budget situation; we're 
looking for every nickel that's not nailed 
down," Shepard said. 

Since the university contributed only 
$150,000 to the technology fund during 
the 2004-05 school year, before the Board 
of Trustees reduced the payments, the to
tal amount the university has not contrib
uted to the technology fee proposal fund 
including the $630,000 Western reclaimed 
comes to a total of $830,000, Lowe said. 

Despite the looming budget cuts, 
Shepard said the university will fund the 
projects proposed by departments ap
proved for the 2009-10 school year with 
the money in the reserve fund. However, 
Shepard said Western will no longer con
tribute any money to the technology fee 
proposal fund. 

Lowe said he became aware of the 
university reserve fund contributions af
ter a winter quarter management council 
meeting with Western's Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Dennis 
Murphy and AS Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs Andrea Goddard. 

Goddard said she expressed concern 
to Murphy about the university's contri
bution to the technology fee proposal fund 
due to the possibility of budget cuts. Mur
phy told Goddard the university had not 
contributed to that fund for a few years. 

Goddard said she informed Lowe of this 
and scheduled a meeting with President 
Shepard March 19. 

Shepard said he was unaware the 
money in the reserve fund was supposed 
to go toward technology fee proposal's, 
but he was aware the money was accumu
lating since his early months at Western. 

Shepard said the way the Student 
Technology Fee Committee handles the 
funding made it seem as if the money in 
the reserve didn't have a specific purpose. 

Since administrators who are no 
longer at Western made the decision to 
establish the reserve fund, Shepard said 
he could not speculate on any of the deci
sions. 

Western President Emeritus Karen 
Morse, was president at the time the re
serve fund was established and declined 

to comment. 
Goddard said the confusion about the 

purpose of the money in the reserve fund 
most likely stemmed from the way money 
paid through the Student Technology Fee 
accumulates in the technology fee pro
posal fund. 

As a result of the $150,000 per year 
going to the reserve fund, Goddard said 
money from the Student Technology Fee 
has been the sole source of financing for 
project proposals from departments for 
four years. 

Lowe said he sees the promised 
$150,000 per year as the students' money 
since it was meant to pay for technology 
directly beneficial to them. 

The confusion in regards to distribu
tions of the funds could have been avoided 
if the financing of the Student Technology 
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AS President Erik Lowe addresses the Board of Trustees about money held in a reserve fund 
that was originally intended to support technology fee project proposals. 

Fee had better student oversight and was 
more transparent, he said. 

"When you're dealing with such a 
large amount of money, in the students' 
eyes, someone needs to be held account
able," Lowe said. 

In the future, Lowe said the AS Board 
of Directors should keep track of the fi
nancing of the Student Technology Fee 
in the same way the AS Board does for 
the Alternative Transportation Fee, which 
pays for each student's bus pass and use of 
the Late Night Shuttle. 

A specific committee oversees the 
money brought in from the Alternative 
Transportation Fee and presents annual 
finance reports to the AS Board. 

Shepard said he agrees with Lowe 
about making student fees more trans
parent. Shepard said he provided budget 
information to Lowe and Goddard during 
their March 19 meeting in an attempt to 
figure out the details of the money distri
bution. ' . . 

The next step in figuring out why this 
happened is to start an investigation that 
will delve into Western's internal budget 
information from the past few years in an 
attempt to figure out why the reserve fund 
was created, Shepard said. 

"I want to figure out what happened," 
Shepard said. "Not to point fingers, but to 
find solutions." 

Shepard said he has instructed Pro
vost Murphy to conduct the investigation 
because Murphy would know best what 
to look for because of his background in 
business and economics. 

Having Murphy conduct the investi
gation would also save Western, the cost 
of hiring an outside source, Shepard said. 

Getting away is easy and affordable with an 
Alaska Airlines Vacations package: 

One Way 

Starting June 25, Alaska Airlines will fly nonstop between Bellingham and Las Vegas three times 
weekly. That's in addition to Horizon and Alaska's frequent daily flights via Seattle. 

Fare shown is one way for travel6/25/09 - 8/30/09 on Alaska Airlines, when tickets are purchased by 4/22/09. Travel via nonstops only. 

WITH ALASKA A N D H O R I Z O N , YOU GET THESE EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE: 

. • • No Charge for First Checked Bag 

• . No Charge for Seat Assignment -

V No Charge for Online Reservations 

'#> No Charge for Water, Soft Drinks and Snacks 

• -No Charge to use Blankets and Pillows ^ 

• Award-winning Mileage Plan™ Frequent Flier Program 

Make your travel plans today at alaskaair.com, where you'll always find our lowest fares and never pay an online booking fee. 

i208 
2 NIGHTS AT 
CIRCUS CIRCUS 
LAS VEGAS 

Book online at alaskaair.com and earn 1,500 
Mileage Plan™ Bonus Miles per person. Or call 

Alaska Airlines Vacations at S00.468.2248. 

Package price is per person based on adult double occupancy 
and includes round-trip airfare and two nights hotel 

accommodations. See below for more details. 

alaskaair.com 
800.252.7522 
(TTY 800.682.2221) 

Vdidfmm-BellinohamffiUPurcbawb^ 
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Fair haven dorms win waste reduction challenge 
Western residence halls combine to reduce electricity usage by 20 percent during winter quarter 

Megan Jonas 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

After months of intense competi- • 
tion among residence halls, the results 
of the Go for the Green Challenge are 
in. Fairhaven won the challenge, playing 
the biggest role in helping reduce overall 
electricity use for University Residences 
by more than 20 percent during winter 
quarter. 

"Our goal for electricity reduction 
was between 10-15 percent overall, so to 
have an overall 20 percent reduction is 
huge," said Rebekah Hook, coordinator of 
Western's Resident's Resource Awareness 
Program (ResRAP). 

This was the second year ResRAP 
and Western's Office of Sustainability led 
the Go for the Green: Total Waste Reduc
tion Challenge, but this year was the first 
year that all residence halls participated. 
The challenge aimed to educate residents 
about, easy lifestyle changes they can 
make in order to reduce their environmen
tal impact. 

Because of the competition, Western, 
saved more than $17,500 on electricity in 
the residence halls and prevented approxi
mately 275,700 pounds of carbon dioxide 
from entering the atmosphere, Hook said. 

The challenge awarded points for re
duced electricity use, water use and land
fill waste, Hook said. Because it is hard to 
measure water use reduction and landfill 
waste reduction for each hall, progress 
in those areas were measured by collect
ing pledges from residents to take shorter, 
showers and produce less waste, Hook 
said. 

"We are educating residents on how 
to live sustainably," Hook said. "We hope 
that they will take those small changes 
and implement it into their lives for years 
to come." 

Each hall had at least one Eco-Rep, 
students who encouraged participation by 

educating residents on resource use reduc
tion, collecting pledges and organizing 
events. Overall, the representatives got an 
average of 31 percent of each hall to sign 
pledges, but some halls, such as Mathes 
and Nash, exceeded that arid had more 
than 50 percent, Hook said. 

Western freshman Rachel Tomchik, 
one of the three Fairhaven Eco-Reps, said 
one of the hardest things for students to 
pledge was keeping showers between five 
and eight minutes. 

Tomchik told students who were 
hesitant to take shorter showers to simply 
turn the water off while they lather up, 
or spend the same amount of time in the 
shower, but reduce the water pressure by 
only lifting up the handle halfway. 

The challenge-even inspired Tomchik 
to be more energy-conscious by motivat
ing her to unplug appliances, such as cell 
phone chargers, from the wall when they 
were not in use. Even if a computer is off 
or a phone is not connected to the charger 
the appliances use electricity, she said. 

"I've even gotten better about unplug
ging things," she said. "I mean, once you 
do it for a couple months, it just becomes 
habit." 

Rpnna Biggs, a coordinator for 
ResLife, said the competition aimed to 
educate students about habits involving 
energy conservation they can take with 
them beyond Western. 

"Those habits foster responsible en
vironmental stewardship that truly has a 
global impact and turns into cost savings 
for an individual, a household and the uni
versity," Biggs said. " 

Facilities Management Operations 
Support Manager Ron Bailey said some
times the university cannot implement en
vironmentally friendly upgrades because 
it is not worth the expense. The great thing 
about behavioral changes on the part of 
the individual is that it is free, he said. 

"One of the most encouraging things 
is being able to see the impact of personal 
choices," Bailey said. 

While the competition reduces waste 
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(From left), Organizers Seth Vldana, jack Lally and Rebekah Hook of the Go for the Green 
Total Waste Reduction Challenge hand out raffle prizes April 2 to resident participants dur
ing a celebration in the Performing Arts Center. 

and helps Western financially, it also 
helps students be more aware of how to 
save money once they move off campus 
and start to pay their own utility bills, 
Fairhaven resident director Matthew Tom-
baugh said. 

"It can be -a shock when students 
move off campus for the first time and re
alize what their own consumption is," he 
said. 

Students from all residence halls were 
invited to the Performing Arts Center 
April 2 to be rewarded for their hard work 
with $850 worth of raffle prizes, donated 
by local businesses. The Upfront Theatre 
also put on a free improvisational comedy 
performance. 

The top raffle prizes for the top two 
residence halls, Fairhaven and Kappa, 
included five $50 Associated Students 
Bookstore gift certificates and a pair of 
Segway Personal Transporter rentals from 
Chispa, were reserved 

The Fairhaven Eco-Reps rejoiced 
when it was announced they won, and ac
cepted a trophy with a currant bush inside 
of it. Tomchik said the bush was planted 
in the Fairhaven courtyard, and Fairhaven 
residents are invited to come to a meet
ing later next week with Fairhaven Hall 
Council to discuss the challenge results 
and to water the plant together. 

Hook said improvements will be 
made to the challenge next year, including 
having better challenge prizes. She hopes 
the challenge will be able to do better next 
year in showing actual reduction in land
fill and water usage, something that was 
difficult to measure this year, she said. 

Hook said the challenge results met 
all of her goals. The results were a direct 
representation of all the work put in by the 
Eco-Reps, she said. 

"I cannot thank my Eco-Reps 
enough," she said. "They really are the 
lifeline of this challenge and of these re
sults." 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
•Clean 'Quality •Close to WWU 

2,3, 4 & 5 bedrooms 

View homes at www.ebenalrents.com 

•2 Bdrm 
•3 Bdrm 
•4 Bdrm 
• 5 bdrm 

Call: 
Bonnie - 360.319.3691 •-David - 360.319.0898 

At the corner of State & Ohio • Mon-Sat 6am to 2pm • Sun 8am to 2pm • 734-8687 
Breakfast and lunch served all day! -. • 

CBHIflf ttMW BELLINGHAM 
360-733-TAXI 

wwvv.yellowcabinc.com x 

TOLL FREE 1-800-Taxi-Cab 
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Western undergraduates delve deep into the Dum 
pieces for the the Viking Union Gallery's second a 

Kevin Minnick 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

nimal bones, scrap 
metal and shred
ded grocery bags 
are things normally 

found in a Dumpster. But, in 
Western's 2nd installment of the 
recycled-art show, "ReArt," they 
are par t of creative works of art. 

"Why Can't I Re
member?" by Gayle 
Koyanagi is made 
from used cloth
ing, threads, string, 
paper notes; steel, 
woolvand styrofoam 

photo by Rebecca Rice 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Invoking the old adage, "One person's trash is another's treasure," 
-ReArt highlights the work of Western undergraduate students who have 
fashioned sculptures out of discarded materials. 

The exhibit premiered April 6 in the Viking Union (VU) Gallery 
and will show through Friday, April 24. This is Western's second ReArt 
showcase, but ReArt exhibits have been around in Bellingham for much 
longer. : 

For the past eight years the RE Store, a Bellingham shop that sells 
used building materials, has held ReArt exhibits in its conference rooms. 
These showcases were started to demonstrate the artistic potential of dis
carded materials. 

"I think there's something naturally magnetic about trash," said Ja
son Darling, Outreach and Marketing manager for the RE Store. "People 
are drawn to it." -

Four years after ReArt's inception, the RE Store was approached by 
professional art gallery Allied Arts of Whatcom County to collaborate on 
the project. 

"Being able to draw on [Allied Arts'] expertise, contacts and reputa
tion as a professional arts organization really helped us to get [ReArt] to 
the next level of credibility," Darling said. 

Two years after the RE Store's partnership with Allied Arts, Darling 
contacted Western about joining the exhibit. Western's Industrial" Design; 
program has included sustainable themed projects dating back to 1995. 

"Found art allows people to work with! 
what they already have because trash is 
dirt cheap. It's open to everybody, not just 
the people who can afford art welders, 
kilns, designer paint brushes and so on. 
It's a medium for the people." 

-Jason Darling, 
RE Store Outreach and Marketing 

"Western has a great, thriving student art community," Darling said. 
"They had just done a green design theme, so I approached them and 
asked if they wanted to do a more straightup recycled art show exhibit." 

Arunas Oslapas, Western's Industrial Design program director, has 
several recycled^material art installations currently on display at the Al
lied Arts Gallery in downtown Bellingham. 

"It runs really deep within me to use raw materials that have been 
discarded," Oslapas said. "It's a challenge to make sense out of all these 
disparate objects." 

While the Allied Arts Gallery is displaying pieces by Oslapas and 
other professional artists, the Western VU Gallery is hosting work by var-

Clockwise from' top: "Refreez-
erator" by Carissa Mann, made 
with used clothes and wood,, 
was intended to be a whimsical;, 
piece to stand out from other?, 
art with more serious ̂ themes. 
"Forever Young" by Anna Ditlt| 
Ihuber, mixed media. "Skinr 
Slider" by David Wall; made* 

•:: with charts, wood, and acryli 
i^resin, is the artistes attempt to 

redefine and explore cartogra
phy. 

ious undergraduate students, 
primarily Western students', 
with the exception of One art̂  
ist from Vancouver, B.C., and a ' 
Seattle second-grader. 

The artwork featured in 
ReArt represents a reinvented 
approach to conventional sculp
ture. In the gallery, a chandelier 
from the ceiling. A mass of multib 
opposite the entrance. At the cent 
sandals made of clay, wood and b 

VU Gallery Coordinator Cory 
submissions to be able to accept 
clutter. They are displaying 17 pi& 

Besides a requirement that all 
75 percent recycled materials, As: 
said there is no overarching theme] 
explore whatever idea they prefers 

Western senior David Wall cr< 
display. Wall's pieces all revolve 

Reel Perspective: Women's Center organ 
Carmen Daneshmandi 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Picture a typical Hollywood film, the lead characters are 
a heterosexual male superhero, and a white heterosexual damsel in 
distress. With these images at the core of what makes up main
stream Hollywood, marginalized citizens of the film world, such as 
queer women of color, have a difficult time defining their culture. 

"We don't really have any culture because we're watching 
'The L-Word' and saying 'We got it. We're on television. We con
quered, we got what we asked for!'"-said black lesbian filmmaker 
Cheryl Dunye. Wednesday at her "Films That Fuel" lecture. "Now 

where do we go? Thai 
Dunye, who writ! 

ern's campus as a ps 
Color Film Festival ta 
and took place in the j 

Women's Center! 
Henley helped organ! 
and Wednesday's "F| 
ing a more realistic ic 
resentation in the mel 

"With [the Queel 
pay homage to peopli 
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psters to create art 
nnual ReArt exhibit 
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>f papier-mache arms and legs hangs 
ilored broken records adorns the wall 
r. of the exhibit, a pair of high-heeled 
ne shards sit atop a pedestal. 
Budden said they received just enough 
iverything without causing too much 
es, the lowest number to date, 
installations be comprised of at least 
istant'Gallery Coordinator Allie Paul 
to the exhibit. Each artist was free to 
:d. 
ated several of the pieces currently on 
round cartography, presented through 
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glass plates. ' 
"I layer found documents of mapping " Wall said in his artist state

ment. "Placing my mappings of unknown landforms onto glass allows 
me to explore a theoretical cartography." 

Wall used scrap wood from the back of the Western Gallery, glass 
from the RE Store and maps from Pacific Marine Exchange, a new and 
used marine supply store, in assembling his artwork. 

Budden and Paul said their biggest challenge was figuring out an 
arrangement that allowed gallery visitors to see the mixed media sculp
tures from all angles, as opposed to simply walking around looking at 
the walls. 

"We tried to balance things out," Budden said. "Everything is so 
random and kooky that you can't necessarily find a rhyme or reason for 

displaying it in a certain order." 
Some pieces, such, as Wall's, are small and easy to display. How

ever, many of the pieces are comparably bizarre and don't lend well to a 
conventional wall mount. Take, for example, the work of Western senior 
Carissa Mann. 

Mann created "Refreezerator," a model freezer made entirely out 
of wood and used clothing. Inside it are popsicles, ice cream containers 
and pizza slices all made out of fabric. An ice cube compartment with 
multiple cloth cubes is fastened in the upper left corner, and denim jean 
pockets line the inside of the door. 

"When I was a kid, I had one of those plastic toy kitchen sets," Mann 
said. "I was trying to work that whimsical quality into 'Refreezerator,' 
because a lot of art is really serious." 

Mann has another wood and fabric piece on display, a model cloth 
dryer titled "Wash Your Washing Machine." She said this piece deals 
with the cycle of consumerism and the idea of use/reuse through the con
cept of washing clothes. . 

Darling and other RE Store employees, with the help of professional 
artist Kuros Zahedi, are participating in "Urban Alchemy" on April 25 at 
Maritime Heritage park. They will spend the day cleaning up litter and 
forming it into a temporary art installation on site. The RE Store is also 
helping sponsor the "Appliance, Art Revival" on May 2nd at the Chucka-
nut Brewery, and Kitchen. There will be an appliance art auction, recycled 
art workshop and live music. 

Darling is also helping organize the "Haute Trash Fashion Show," 
a recycled material fashion show April 11 at the Wild Buffalo. An entire 
wedding dress, crocheted from hundreds of plastic bags, was displayed 
at the 2007 show. - V ' V " •>' — ""V.. ~i . 

"Found art allows people to work;with what, they already have be
cause trash is dirt cheap," Darlingsaid. "It's open to everybody, not just 
the people who can afford art welders, kilns, designer paint brushes and 
so on. It's a medium for the. people." 

"Break," by Gayle 
Koyanagi is made 
from vinyl records 
and acrylic paint. 
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zes Queer Women of Color Film 
t's what I'm trying to figure out." 
es, directs and acts in her films, visited West-
irt of the Women's Center Queer Women of 
lat took place Tuesday. Both events were free 
Academic Instructional Center, 
co-coordinators Kime McClintock and Jenny 
ize the Queer Women of Color Film Festival 
ilms That Fuel" lecture with the intent of giv-
lea of marginalized groups and what their rep-
ha does and can look like. 

Women of Color Film Festival] we want to 
who have multiple identities," Henley said. 

"I feel like wheneveryou are talking about complex identity, it's 
so much more important for self-representation than misrepresenta
tion," , -

The film festival was brought to Western in coordination with 
the California-based Queer Women of Color Media Arts Project 
and featured eight curated short films created by up-and-coming 
filmmakers. The films were handpicked from the Queer Women 
of Color Media Arts Project's fifth annual film festival and will be 
shown in San Francisco. r-

"This way we were able to bring the film festival here arid, 
make it accessible on campus and that's really important," McCfiri| 
tock said. 2:-H&,--

The films touched on a range of topics featuring queer women 
of color, For example in ̂ Labels Are Forever," a queer Asian female 
secret agent is on a mission-"to retain a suitcase filled with labels. 
The film has a comical take on bringing the act of social labeling 
into recognition and helps show the absurdity of labels. 

"That's the kind of cool thing about film. You support people in 
your community, and they make films and with these films you see 
women speaking their own truth in a creative way without using 

see FILM page 10 
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FILM: Festival features experiences not included in the typical Hollywood movie 

from 9 

sterile and technical jargon," Henley said. 
In contrast, "Slang It Like You Own 

It" humorously tells the story of an black 
lesbian from the suburbs who is put to the 
test when she must translate slang in front 
of her friends. The short film brings atten
tion to issues such as language and cultural 
communication, which are typically out
side of those preconceived and associated 
with the queer experience. 

"'Labels Are Forever' was funny and 
got at the serious topic of defining identity 
in a really humorous way," Western senior 
Melissa Deny said. 

The film had a good way of opening 
up dialogue by engaging people in a non-
confrontational manner with its use of hu
mor, she said. 

The film festival not only attracted 
students from Western's campus, but also 
brought interest to people from the off-
campus community, like Bellingham High 
School senior Dustin Hahn who plans to at
tend Western in the future. 

"The films takes [the topic of the queer 
experience] that used to be taboo and makes 
them more relevant to society," said Hahn, 
who was invited to attend the film festival 
by a friend. He said film is a good outlet 
since it is visual, captivating and universal 
in helping people relate to them. 

The lecture also brought attention to 
queer women in the media when Dunye 
talked about her films, struggles and expe
riences as a black lesbian filmmaker. Du-
nye's "The Watermelon Woman" was the 
first feature film to ever be directed by a 
black lesbian. ' 
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A still from the film The Early Works of Cheryl Dunye, a collection of short films by the 
lesbian African American filmmaker. Dunye (right) often acts in her films, which are com
binations of narrative and biographical documentry that use humor as a device to raise 
questions as well as entertain her audience. 

"Back when I started, it was an awful time period in the media. I 
couldn't see myself in the picture ... my learning to speak in film 
grew from my invisibility. It was a form of activism and of cor
recting something that wasn't there by putting myself into the pic
ture 

Cheryl Dunye, fi lmmaker 

"Back when I started, it was an awful to speak in film grew from my invisibility, 
time period in the media. I couldn't see my- It was a form of activism and of correcting 
self in the picture; I wasn't a Cosby kid or something that wasn't there by putting my-
any other variety of African American folks self into the picture." 
on television," Dunye said. "My learning Dunye, who started with the support 

of The Queer Women of Color Media Arts 
Project, spent time as an artist in residence 
at Walker Art Center in Minnesota. During 
her time, she taught screen writing and sto
rytelling to the female inmates of the Min
nesota Correctional Facility-Shakopee for 
her movie "Strangers Inside." 

The movie, which is about a mother 
and daughter who find each other in jail, 
called for the insight of the inmates and for 
them to open up. Listening was the most 
important thing, Dunye said. 

"No one listens to them; that was re
ally the big thing. I let them go on with 
whatever because I wanted to know. They 
were just amazed that I wanted to hear any
thing from them and tell stories with them," 
Dunye said. 

Dunye also promised the inmates that 
if any of them were released in time for the 
making of the movie that they could be in 
the movie. One of the original inmates end
ed up being in "Strangers Inside." 

* "You have to empower people through 
process," Dunye said. "I am interactive 
with who I work with, and I acknowledge 
people about that contribution. I can't take 
culture without giving back." 

. Dunye said the media is currently at a 
critical moment where activism and queer 
culture are turned into a moment of com
mercialism. With events like the Queer 
Women of Color Film Festival, films that 
strive to find their own image outside of the 
Hollywood mold can push people to find 
their own voice. 

"The commercial world is taking over 
cultural production and we need to investi-. 
gate where the culture comes from," Dunye 
said. "Go out, do your own art and change 
the world." 

A 
APEX 

Management Inc. 
360-527-9829 

Looking for an 
apartment to rent?? 

Come to our open houses to 
pre-iease for the summer and fall! 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. APRIL 18, FROM 12 TO 2PM 

1801 F Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Fax: 360-527-3082 
www.apex-property.com 

*Down!oad an application and cosigner form 
at our website: www.apex-property.com 

230 32nd St. 7 Gateway Apts 
T& 2 Bedrooms 
$625-$685/$875 

240 32nd St. / Gateway Apts 
1 Bedroom 
$625-$675 

250 32nd St.'/ Gateway Apts 
2 bedrooms 
$750-$795 

3201 Elwood Ave. / Sehome Place 
Studio & 2 Bedrooms 

$575-$585 / $825 

245 32nd St. / Stpneway Apts 
Studio &1 Bedroom 

$625-$810/$715-$825 

330-340 32nd St. / Southside Apts 
Studios 

$550-$585 

Check out our website for more information, including acompletelistof'available properties andopenhom 
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New York Times editor Gail Collins lectures 
on covering fall the news that's fit to print' 

Andrea David-Gonzales 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

While the economic recession has 
caused many newspapers all over the 
country to stop going to print, one news
paper still stands strong: The New York 
Times. 

Times Opinion Editor Gail Collins 
came to Western's campus Wednesday 
to talk about the 2008 presidential elec
tion in a lecture called "The Election and 
Then..." 

Collins said she wrote columns about 
the election as she learned about presi
dential candidates John McCain, Hillary 
Clinton and Barack Obama, whom she 
followed around the country to hear them 
speak. 

Collins started her journalism career 
writing about politics in Conn., where she 
founded the Connecticut State News Bu
reau in West Hartford, Conn, to provide 
news coverage of the state's politics. 

She began working for the New York 
Times as a member of the editorial board 
in 1995 and was the first woman appoint
ed to the editorial page for the Times in 
2001. " . . 

Collins spent most of the hour of the 
presentation answering questions about 
Obama's current and future plans. She said 
she initially thought the election would be 
centered around the possibility of elect
ing America's first woman president, but 
as time passed, she realized the race was 
about bringing change to America. 

The American Democracy Project, 
which helped sponsor the event with The 
New York Times, is an initiative to in
form college, students in the United States 
about the importance of democracy and to 
be active in their communities. 

The Times has a partnership with the 
programto encourage college students to 
read newspapers, which help promote & 
strong democracy.. 

Western is part of The New York 
Times Readership Program, which pro
vides students with free copies of The 
Seattle Times arid The New York Times 
to increase newspaper readership among 
college students. 

American Democracy Campus Coor
dinator Ann Carlson said Western is for
tunate to have Collins speak because she 
gets to share what the elections were like 
from her personal experience. 

"It scares me that many people aren't • 
reading the.news," Carlson said. "If you 
want to make a difference in the world, 
it's important to know what's going on." 

Collins said Clinton was a strong, 
qualified candidate, and she [Clinton] and 
Obama shared similar views, but the in
spiration Obama brought allowed him to 
win the Democratic nomination. 

"Despite the fact that they had all of 
the same opinions, [voters] wanted change, 
and that's why they chose Obama," Col
lins said. "There's a certain point where 
people are expected to handle what's 
handed in front of them, and that's where 
I think McCain lost the election." 

('LOSING 
Chispa Scooters in Fairhaven 

is going out of business! 
All scooters & accessories are being liquidated at greatly reduced prices. 

Several brands available including the very popular Vespa scooters. 

30% off all parts and accessories. 

Examples of the incredible deals available on scooters: 
Buddy 50 Pamplona - Reg $2099, now $999 
Vespa "Stella" Black - Reg $3600, now $2299 
Piaggo MP3 **D|EMO** - Reg $7000, now $4999 

Located at 960 Harris Street 
Open 10 to 6 Monday through Saturday 

photo by Keith Daigle 

New York Times Opinion Editor Gail Collins 
hosted a lecture Wednesday in the Academ
ic Instructional Center. She fielded ques
tions about the 2008 election and the state 
of newspapers 

"If you decide you don't want to be 
bothered [by educating yourself in poli
tics] , you give up your chance to influence 
decisions [made in this country] and other 
people make those decisions for you," 
Collins said. 

As to the future of newspapers, Col
lins said many corporations own news or
ganizations and they are now in a lot of 

debt because of the poor economy. The 
Hearst Corporation that owns the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer (P.I.) announced it was 
struggling financially, so its news would 
be delivered strictly online. The last news
paper the Seattle P.I. distributed was on 
March 17. 

Newspapers help to provide everyone 
with information about the world they live 
in, which helps influence their decisions 
in politics, Collins said. 

Western senior Tim Van Slooten 
said he doesn't access the news from the 
mainstream media because he believes it 
contains bias. He said he seeks news from 
seminars such as Collins' and researches 
information online and at Western's li
brary. 

"It's important to care about things 
larger than yourself," Collins said. "To 
find things you can really participate in 
as a citizen, you have to know what's go
ing on. That's what a newspaper does. It 
opens up the world to you." 

Western senior Kristin Hung said 
she only reads the newspaper while she's 
waiting for a friend or for a class to start. 
Hung said some students may not read the 
paper because they don't feel news direct
ly involves or concerns them. 

Collins said a demand for news will 
always exist, and new technologies will 
make news more accessible. She said since 
The New York Times is such a widely dis
tributed newspaper, the paper will remain 
in print for many years to come, but it twill 
eventually end up online like the P.I. 

MS 

Alzheimer Society 
of Washington 

presents... 

MILES FOR MEMORIES 
WALK &5K RUN 

Kicking off Fairhaven's "Dirty Dan Harris Days' 

SATURDAY APRIL 25TH 
FAIRHAVEN VILLAGE GREEN 

REGISTRATION: 8:30 A.M. 

WALK/RUN: 9:00 A.M. 

REGISTRATION FEE: $25 (INCLUDES T-SHIRT) 

1 0 $ FOR CANINES (INCLUDES BANDANA) 

Si 

PRIZES FOR 
PEOPLE & POOCHES... 

COSTUMES ENCOURAGED!! 

LIVE MUSIC, T-SHIRTS, 
DOG BANDANAS, FREE 

COUPON BOOKS!! 

Gold Medal Sponsors: 
'Beilingham Parks & Recreation & The Fairhaven Association 

Silver Medal Sponsors: 
Christian Health Care Center 
Elder Law Offices of Barry M. Meyers 
Highgate Senior Living 
HomePlace Special Care 
KAFE104.3FM 
Lynden Manor 
Ruff Day Doggie Daycare 
St. Joseph Hospital 

Bronze Medal Sponsors: 
Alcoa Intalco Works 
Beilingham Herald 
Courtyard Dementia Care 
Fairhaven Runners 
Shuksan Healthcare Center 
YorkstonOil. 

INFO/REGISTRATION/TEAM PACKETS: 

360-671-3316; WWW.ALZSOCIETY.ORG 
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Policy shouldn't affect safety 
Frontline 

Opinions of the Editorial Board 

The warm, sunny spring weather upon 
us naturally brings with it an increase in 
pedestrian, cyclist and skateboarder traffic 
at Western. Beginning June 1, Western's 
rules and regulations regarding this traffic 
will change. 

On April 7, Western's Central Health 
and Safety Committee announced it is 
proposing new rules regarding the use of 
bicycles, skateboards and similar devices 
on campus. The new rules would allow 
previously, banned skateboards on cam
pus and would allow cyclists to ride their 
bikes instead of dismounting them during 
the 15-minute transition time before and 
after classes. 

It's about time. 
Encouraging alternative modes of 

transportation such as bicycles and skate
boards helps Western promote its agenda 
of sustainability and persuades students to 
implement green alternatives to everyday 

- activities, such as driving. 
Because of the June 1 implementa

tion date, the effects of the rule changes 

may not be fully realized until next year, 
but it is a welcome change regardless of 
when the rules take effect. 

However, the new privileges bring 
greater responsibility to cyclists, boarders 
and pedestrians who share campus roads 
and walkways. 

Cyclists and boarders will be required 
to dismount in high traffic pedestrian ar
eas, including Vendor's Row, Red Square 
and the narrow walkway between the 
engineering building and Carver Gym. 
However, this doesn't mean they can as
sume the right-of-way in other less popu
lated areas. , 

Cyclists and boarders will also be ex
pected to respect the safety of pedestrians 
by limiting their speed to walking or jog
ging pace depending on how crowded a 
particular area is. Failure to abide by these 
rules can carry a hefty fine of up to $60 for 
repeat offenses. 

With the days getting warmer and 
sunnier, pedestrians, bicycles and board
ers clog the streets en masse in and around 
campus creating a dangerous mix of dis
traction and carelessness. 

However, this is the time of year 

when everyone-motorists and pedestri
ans alike-must be vigilant to protect their 
safety and the safety of others. 

The best way to protect personal safe
ty is to be aware of your surroundings. In 
the technological world of new gadgets 
and multitasking, it can be difficult to 
be plugged, into your environment. Cell 
phones, iPods, coffee thermoses and busy 
schedules can be a distraction to pedestri
ans, cyclists and boarders. ',-..-

Looking both ways when crossing the 
street is something many people learn at 
a young age. This doesn't mean if should 
be overlooked as people get older. People 
always need to be wary of safety on the 
roadways or walkways. 

Whether walking, driving or riding 
everyone needs to share the responsibility 
of acting safely in and around campus by 
putting aside distractions and paying at
tention to his or her environment. 

The Editorial Board is comprised of 
Editor-in-Chief Jeff Twining, Managing 
Editor Gabrielle Nomura Opinion Editor 
Danielle Koagel and community member-
at-large Joel Holland. . 

No-laptop policies hinder classroom learning 
Matthew Hale 

Guest Columnist 

I am writing this after returning from 
my economics class, where my instructor 
informed me that laptops are not allowed 
in the lecture. I respectfully disagree with 
this policy and propose that all lecture 
classes be open for laptop note taking for 
a number of reasons. 

Personally, I find typing to be a much 
more efficient manner in which to take 
notes than handwriting. I can keep eye 
contact with the teacher while typing, 
whereas handwriting usually requires 
watching the page. 

Typing is also much faster and allows 
me to keep up, particularly during a fast-
moving lecture. 

Electronic copies are much easier to 
study from. In a bound notebook, I must 
rip pages out to study more than a single 
-page at a time. 

Tuition is approximately $1,600 a 
quarter, part of which goes to teacher sal
aries. I find it insulting that I can't use a 
tool which, I believe, aids me in succeed
ing in class. 

This is not like high school; we are 
actually paying money for a service (edu
cation), and I find it a lack of return on 
my investment to limit me in any way that 
-may legitimately help me succeed. 

Western needs to make up its mind. 
We are one of the most wired r schools 
in the nation with unparalleled access to 
great technology. The new Academic In
struction Center even has plugs for each 
student's laptop at the tables. 

It sends a counterintuitive message 
when teachers do not allow the use of 
technology that is touted throughout cam
pus and supported by our Student Tech
nology Fee. 

I find it insulting when it is assumed 
that I can't responsibly use my laptop in 
class. 

There are people who will use the in
ternet in class and learn nothing from the 
class itself, but the no-laptop policies au
tomatically assume that I am at the level 
of those people, which, as a legal adult, is 
very demeaning. 

I reject the argument that the mere 
presence of a laptop in class is distracting. 
I find it highly unlikely that the careers 
that we go into will be devoid of distrac
tions. 

If a student is unable to ignore a 13-
inch screen somewhere in class, how are 
they going to succeed in a professional 
situation? 

This doesn't mean that I condone im
proper behavior, however, and it is com
pletely legitimate to punish individual 
students who misuse laptop privileges. 

The Student Technology Fee is ex
pected to rise soon, and regardless of the 
price I will happily pay it. That is my vote 
for the further integration of technology 
in the classroom because I firmly believe 
it aids academic growth. 

Fees aside, there is an additional way 
for Western to promote technology with
out spending a dime: allow students to 
use their own resources for the advance
ment of learning. 

Banning laptops in a classroom is no 
different than rejecting the calculator in 
favor of the abacus because th& calculator 
may have games. 

A legitimate educational tool is being 
rejected on an assumption of the student 
body lacking responsibility. 

Matthew Hale is a Western sopho-
. more considering a degree in account
ing. 

Letter to the Editor: 
Military recruiters should be banned from career fair 

W- H/V=> <5EEH A 
V/EEK. \ W/VMT TO 

r v ^ e .SURE e.NSK-toK'c 
UKS THE ue.\iJ £t>vr\oK 

According to the Western Career 

Center policy for outside agencies recruit

ing students , only employers that meet 

strict standards of non-discrimination and 

ethics will be al lowed on campus . The 

U.S . military discriminates on the basis of 

sexual orientation, gender, age , disability 

and nationality, and obviously do not mee t 

the discrimination standard set by Western 

administration for being al lowed on cam

pus . 

Because of the more than 10,000 of

ficial complaints lodged against military 

recruiters last year, I would argue that they 
do not meet the ethics standard either. 

Because the Western administration 

is afraid to protect their students from the 
unethical, money- and power-driven mili
tary recruitment industry, it falls on the 
students to do the right thing. 

Stop Recruiters WWU is an unofficial 
group dedicated to seeing an end to mili
tary recruiters on campus, and I encourage 
everyone to contact us at stoprecruitersW-
WU@riseup.net and get involved in plan
ning how to ensure the transparency and 
inherent fairness of employment practices 
both on campus and in the military. 

Evan Knappenberger 
Whatcom Community College Student 

Operation Iraqi Freedom Veteran 

Viking Voices 
Opinions from around campus 

What performer would 
you like to see the AS 

bring to Western? 
Compiled by: Rhys Logan 

Angela Tsui 
Freshman 

'The Beach Boys, they're 
still alive and kFckin'." 

Jamie Muller 
Junior 

"All they had was rap last 
quarter. I like local bands 
like Yogoman and Rocky 

Votolato." 

Sean Stanley 
Freshman 

"Andre Nickatina, I just 
started listening to him 

again." 

Kait Powell 
Freshman 

"I'd like to see Lady Gaga. 
Everybody likes her new 

song." 

.yieu-.'VT Ute> k HEW 
SENTEMt£ KT tH6 EM» Of DHE 

OP THE PM?ACSAVV>,S, 
A DEFERENT IMAC.E C 
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COVER. 
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Western Warthogs come up 
short in regional playoffs 

Photo courtesy by Marc Staiger 

From left: Western freshman Daniel Esponoza-Gonzalez, senior Jason Boyd and graduate student Lucas Cha-
fee prepare for battle against Western Oregon University in their Pacific Northwest Rugby Football Union 
Division II semi-final game. 

Jennifer Farrington 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

After three consecutive winning seasons and 
Western's decision to drop the football program, 
the Warthogs, Western's,club rugby team, think that 
now is the ideal time for growth. 

This season, the Warthogs were undefeated in 
their league finishing 6-0. The Warthogs qualified 
for the Pacific Northwest Rugby Football Union 
Division II tournament and won their first playoff 
game against Eastern Washington University. West
ern hosted the tournament, but on March 28, then-
season came to a halt after losing their second game 
47-17 against Western Oregon University in the 
semi-finals. 

Although the upcoming rugby season won't 
begin until the fall, the Warthogs hope to begin, re
cruiting new players now. 

"We are always looking for more players," 
Warthog player Rowan Ringer said. 

Warthog coaches and players encourage any
one who is interested in the rugby program to get 
involved. The team always appreciates additional 
fan support as well. 

"Whoever has the desire, fitness and aptitude 
will play," said Bart Higgins, Warthog head coach. 
"I personally think it's the greatest game there ever 
was." 

Established in 1958, Western's club rugby 
team is one of the oldest and longest running rugby 

programs in the United States, Higgins said. 
"The depth of the alumni support really makes 

Western's rugby program unique," Higgins said. 
The Western Warthogs have a record of 21-5 

during the last three years with three consecutive 
league championships and two consecutive region
al championships. Last season, the club was ranked 
14th in the nation, the highest national ranking in 
the team's history, Higgins said. 

Higgins' coaching philosophy is centered 
around'three key points that he said he strives to 
instill in his players: possession, communication 
and support. 

"Possession is everything in rugby," Higgins 
said. "You have to maintain possession." 

Looking ahead to next season, Higgins said he 
has high hopes for the team's success. Currently, 
the Warthogs have 15 players returning next sea
son. Ideally, Higgins said he hopes to have 30 to 35 
players on the roster by the beginning of the sea
son. • ' 

"I hope to do as well as the last two years, at 
least. We will be focusing on recruiting but we have 
a lot of good players returning, too." Higgins said. 
"We've developed many of [the players] over the 
course of the season." 

Recruiting has been one of the biggest obsta
cles for the club. Higgins said it should not be as 

see RUGBY page 16 

Western places eigth at golf invite 
Kendall Mercer 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western's women's golf 
•team finished No. 8 out of 18 
teams April 6 and 7 at the 7th. an
nual Grand Canyon University 
Women's Golf Invitational at the 
Palm Valley Golf Club in Good
year, Ariz. 

The Vikings played 36 holes 
during the two-day event and 
ended with a team total of 634 
strokes. 

"We' re not super disappoint
ed, but we're not too pleased 
with our finish," Western Head 
Coach Bo Stephan said. "It's one 
of those tournaments where the 
course is set up to score on, and 
if you don't, then you get left 
behind by other teams. I think 
that's what happened to us." 

California State University, 
Monterey Bay won the invita
tional with a 16-stroke lead with 
608 strokes. 

Western freshman Sophie 

Elstrott tied for ninth place in 
medalist play. She shot 154 
strokes and shot a final round of 
78 to secure her second top-10 
ranking in a row and third for the 
season. 

Elstrott said the last day of 
the tournament was one of the 
most emotional days of golf she 
has experienced. 

"I wasn't playing very well 

See more online at 
www.westernfrontonIine.net 
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see GOLF page 16 
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Vikings suffer first loss of the season 
Men split doubleheader against Shoreline Community College, ending a six game winning streak 

Andrew Mitchell 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western club baseball suffered its 
first loss of the season at the hands of the 
Shoreline Community College Dolphins 
Tuesday at Joe Martin Field, but used the 
sting of that loss as motivation to win the 
second game of the night, splitting a dou
bleheader with the Dolphins. 

"The first loss of the year was hard to 
take, but it showed us that we needed to 
step up our game," Western senior and as
sistant coach Adam Cochran said. "They 
are the best team we have seen this season 
by far, and we needed to play much better 
to beat them." 

The Vikings started out well, and the 
first game was loaded with offense, with 
both teams going, back and forth. The 
Dolphins scored the first run of the day 
in the top half of the first inning, but the 
Western offense responded quickly with 
three runs in the bottom half of the inning 
to take the lead. 

Shoreline put up two more runs in 
the top of the second to tie the game, but 
Western continued their early offensive 
onslaught and added two more runs in the 
bottom of the second off hits by Western 
senior Mike Morris and Western sopho
more Joe Fike to take a 5-3 lead. 

The bats for Western quieted after the 
quick start. The Vikings managed to get 
only two hits and one more run the rest of 
the game. 

"Our offense was the key in the first 
game because we started out well, but we 
lost focus," Western senior Blair Wyman 
said. "The team as a whole didn't perform 
well the rest of the game." 

Shoreline took advantage of West
ern's lack of offense and capitalized on the 
Vikings' defensive and pitching miscues, 
Shoreline hitting coach Ryan Browne said? 

! corner of Westerly RB & Cordate P lwyP 

Open daily 7 am-9 pm 

l l l l i i N ^ w i t h two locations: 
^ ^ l e ^ a t e — 3 1 5 Westerly Rd. 
iSlltES^tovw—1220 N Forest St. 

ftj|'|dmmunrty,Crow Co-op 

4? 
> 

# * 

The Dolphins took the lead and control of 
the game with a four-run inning in the top 
of the third. In that inning, Western gave 
up two hits, walked three batters, hit one 
batter and committed two errors. 

"Our approach at the plate was better, 
and we played better defense out of the 
two teams in the first game and that was 
the difference," Browne said. 

Shoreline scored three more runs to 
add to the lead in the sixth and seventh in
ning. Western continued to struggle at the 
plate throughout the game, and Shoreline 
took the game 10-6. 

"We made a lot of physical and men-

left from their win in the first game and 
capitalized on Western's slow start. The 
Dolphins put up three runs quickly in the 
first inning when Western sophomore 
pitcher Bryan Simpson hit two batters and 
gave up a two-RBI double. The Dolphins' 
pitching was able to hold Western score
less until the third inning. 

Western began to rally in the third in
ning after Tait's two-out walk was followed 
by Morris' single and Tait later scored on 
Pike's RBI single. Cochran hit a ball in 
the gap, causing a collision between the 
left and center fielders, and ended up on 
third after the error. Cochran's hit cleared 

Photo by Alex Roberts THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western senior and coach Kyle Tait hits a sacrafice fly in the second game of the Vikings' 
doubleheader against Shoreline Community College. Trie Viking's won the game 9-6. 

tal errors in the first game," Western senior 
and head coach Kyle Tait said. "We let 
the game slip through our hands because 
of those mistakes. It was definitely an eye-
opener for our team." 

Cochran said suffering the first loss 
of the season was the perfect motivation 
for the second game of the doubleheader 
against Shoreline. 

The Dolphins picked up where they 

the bases and tied the game at three. 
On the play, Shoreline centerfielder 

Shawn Oughton broke his leg severely, 
and an ambulance was needed to cart him 
off the field. Play was delayed for more 
than an hour. 

"When I hit it, I just ran hard and re
ally didn't realize what had happened," 
Cochran said. "You really never want to 
see someone get hurt on any play, espe-

![ Mini Self Storage • New Heated Units 

www.fairhavenstorage.com 

FAIRHAVEN 
Storage • 

Monthly Specials 
Access 8am-bpm 
7 DAYS A 'WEEK 

733-5553 
2715 Mill Avenue Fairhaven 

Fairhavett 
Smoke Shop 
Tobaccos • Cigarette 

Cigars • Rolling TOIMMCO 
Pipe Tobacco • Ho&Mlffl 

Mon-Sat;10:30-8 S u H l S S 
WWW.FAIRHAVENSMOKES.COM 

647-2379 

yh* Cabin ^hvcro 
"Famous for Fun" 

10 Beers on Tap • Pool, Darts & 
Pull Tabs • Burgers, 

Sandwiches, and morel 

One of the oldest 
Taverns in Bellingham 

307 W. Holly St. •'733-96.85 

Bel l ingham Family Health Cl inic 
/•.'«i.v.Ai-ccw in llculrfn-tiir Ynit \cvd 

360-756-9793 

cially on your own hit." 
Browne said Oughton was calm after 

the incident. Although Browne expects 
Oughton to be fine, he will be out of the 

,lineup for a while.. Browne said the loss 
of Oughton was big in this game, and if 
will be a huge loss for the Dolphins this 
season. 

Western's offense picked up the mo
mentum afterward and broke the tie after 
scoring two runs in both the fourth and 
fifth innings. Western scored off a pair 
of RBI doubles, Tait's sacrifice fly, and 
Western freshman Alan Kennedy's bases-
loaded walk, stretching their lead to 7-3. 

The Dolphins fought back valiantly 
and harrowed the gap to one run in the 
sixth inning and had the bases loaded with 
one out, but Wyman forced a groundout 
and struck out the final batter to end the 
inning. The Dolphins never threatened 
again and the Vikings secured, the win. 

"After the loss in the first game, we 
took it personally and we realized we 
might not have taken it serious enough 
because it was a non-league game," Wy
man said. "Losing definitely changed our 
mentality and improved our focus for the 
second game, which helped us win." ' 

After Tuesday's split, the Vikings' re
cord stands at 7-1. The loss will not affect 
Western in the league standings, but will 
count toward their overall record. 

Tait said Shoreline was the toughest 
opponent the Vikings have played this 
year. He said it was a good test for the 
team and showed the Vikings they can 
compete with higher quality teams. 

"It was good" for our hitters to see that 
high quality of pitching; it will only make 
us better," Tait said. "We are just starting 
to come together as a team. We are not 
playing our best right now, but we are tak
ing the right steps and are headed in the 
right direction." 

FREE Diagnost ics ! 
1001 Larrabee Ave. 

360-202-5560 
www.Doa-On-Flre.com 

product line, manicures, 
pedicures, Asian hot foot C 

massages microdermabrasioa ;,; 
facials &. other personal care 

..••. services-::;.; 

; 1327.11th St, €^3eHj%h^ , ;m: : 

ADVERTISE! 
Employment, Rentals, 

Services 

Western Front Classifieds 
wwu. westernf ron t@gmai Lcom 

650-3160 
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Track goes the distance; wins decathlan, heptathlon 
Steven Houck 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western swept the Multi-Events Track 
and Field meet by winning both the men's 
decathlon and women's heptathlon April 5 
and 6 at Bellingham's Civic Stadium. 

Western Head Coach Pee Wee Halsell 
said Western hosts the multi-events meet 
so track athletes have an extra meet to 
qualify for the Great Northwest Athletic 
Conference (GNAC) championships and 
national meet. Halsell said qualifying for 
nationals in track is based on a point sys
tem, rather than where the athlete places 
in the meet itself. 

Western senior. Clara Cook won the 
heptathlon with her best performance of 
the season, finishing with 4,261 points. 
Her performance was just shy of the 
NCAA women's Division II provisional 
national qualifying mark of 4,400 points. 

Athletes can only qualify for the 
NCAA Division II National Track and 
Field meet if they meet the national quali
fying mark. An automatic mark for the 
heptathlon is 4,800 points, and an au
tomatic mark for the decathlon is 5,900 
points. 

The heptathlon consists of seven track 
and field events over the course of two 
days. The first day included the 100-meter 
hurdles, high jump, shot put and" 200-me
ter dash. The second day included the 
long jump, javelin and 800-meter run. 

Cook .finished first place in the high 
jump, clearing 5 3/4 feet, giving her 818 
points. She also placed first in the long 
jump with a mark of 16 1/2 feet, giving 
her 530 points. She won the 800 with a 
time of 2 minutes, 28:06 seconds. 

"My goal definitely^his season, is to 
qualify for nationals in the heptathlon," 
Cook said. "This is my last chance to 
make it there again." 

In 2006, Cook qualified for nationals 
her freshman year in the high jump. 

Western sophomore Alex Harri
son won the men's decathlon with 6,085 
points, beating his previous record by 

more than 450 points. 
The decathlon consists of 10 track 

and field events over the course of two 
days. The first day's events include.the 
100, long jump, shot put, high jump and 
the 400. The second day's events include 
the 110 hurdles, discus, pole vault, javelin 
and the 1500. 

Harrison said he had not been satis
fied with any of his track performances 
since last season. 

"I have been waiting for a successful 
day in track for a long time now, and this 
day finally came," Harrison said. "This 
was a big relief." 

Harrison finished first in the 400 
with a time of 54.22 seconds gaining 631 
points. He also placed first in the javelin 
with a mark of 149 feet and 3 inches, add
ing 637 points to his score. Based on his 
latest track performance, Harrison.said his 
new goal is to qualify for nationals in the 
decathlon. 

'"It'-s going to be very hard to do, but I 
feel it is definitely doable," Harrison said. 
The top 16 individuals in the nation for 
every track and field event get to compete 
in the national meet. 

This year nationals will be held May 
21-22 in San Angelo, Texas. 

Other top performances in the track 
meet came from Western freshmen Tim 
Clendaniel ancPSabrina Schwindler, who 
finished second place overall in the meet. 
Clendaniel scored 5,924 points in the 
decathlon, and Schwindler scored 3,863 
points iri the heptathlon. 

"We all fought together and hadgreat 
success," Clendaniel said. "I am very 
proud of all the teammates." 

Western sophomore Michelle Howe 
and Western freshman Devon King also 
qualified for the GNAC meet with scores 
of 3,704 points and 3,341 points, respec
tively. It takes 4,500 provisional points to 
qualify for conference in the decathlon, 
and 3,000 points to qualify in the heptath
lon. 

"Two guys qualified for the GNAC 
meet, and all four girls qualified as well," 

Halsell said. "Now it's time to qualify for 
nationals." 

The GNAC Multi-Events Champion
ships will be held April 20-21 at Central 

Washington University. This will be the 
last track meet where Western track and 
field athletes can compete to qualify for 
nationals in the heptathlon and decathlon. 

•N . Photo by Alex Roberts THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western Sophmore Alex Harrison competes April 6 in the javelin portion of the decathalon. 
Harrison went on to win the men's decathalon. 

FOR RENT 

SOUTHGATE CONDOS. 1, 2, 
3 bed units starting at $725. 
Assigned parking & shuttle to 
W_WU. W/S/G paid. W/D all 11 
units. (360)-318-4242 

SOUTHSIDE RENTAL 
Homes. 3 & 4 beds near 
WWU. Starting at $995. 
(360)-318-4242. 

CYPRESS PLACE Condos 
Studio, 1, & 2 bed units start
ing at $795. Workout room, 
free shuttle to WWU, secure 
building w/elevators. v 
(36G)-318-4242. 

AFFORDABLE STUDENT 
Housing. Acrossstreet from 
WWU. Month to month avail
able Now-Aug. 
www.painlessproperties.com 
360-734-5374 

WANTED 

$4500-LOOKING for young 
women who are interested 
in helping infertile couples 
achieve their dream of hav
ing a family. Short & flexible 
time commitment. Please visit 
www.eggdonorselect.com for 
more information. 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER JOB! Make $6K-
$9K this summer exterior 

painting, in.Seattle/Metro Area. 
Reqs: Reliable Vehicle, no 
fear of heights, clean/neat 
appearance, FT, no exp. nee. 
Will train. $11/hr plus bonuses. 
We are not affiliated with, any 
college painting companies. 
Call Deadline: April 15th. 
360-650-5505. 
www.summerpainting.com 

SPRING QTR. Work. $13.65 
base/appt, PT/FT, flexible 
schedules, cust. sales/service, 
all majors, conditions apply. 
Secure summer work now. 
Call 733-9800. 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS want
ed! Nat'l Market Research 
Company seeks individuals 
to evaluate service at local 

restaurant. Reimbursement of 
meals for completing online 
survey. Please apply at 
www.bestmark.com 

SERVICES 

TRAVEL: EXCELLENT 
International Airfare, 
Insurance, & Student or 
Faculty ID cards. 
Ken 738-9241. 

I BUY or repair broken laptops 
and iPods. Free diagnostics. 
www.mrjfixit.com. 
(360)-820-2818 
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GOLF: Four Western golfers place in medalist playatArimna invitational 
from 13 

at one point, but then I realized that I had nothing left 
to.lose so I should just try my hardest," Elstrott said. "I got 
about five birdies, and I ended two under [par] on the last 
six holes; it was a weird day." 

Four other Western golfers placed in medalist play. 
"We all-had different aspects of our game that were 

going well," Taylor said. "As a team we struggled, and I 
think that we all wish that we could have placed higher." 

Although the team improved, Stephan said the team's 
overall performance was relatively average. . 

"There just wasn't anything terrible, and there wasn't 
anything great," Stephan said. "Our mindset is just not 
where it needs to be." 

The women's golf team is ranked No. 19 in the most 
recent Golf World/National Golf Coaches' Top 25 Poll. 

Stephan said to improve for their next tournament, the 
members need to focus on getting their heads into the game 
and becoming more "confident. 

"We just need to get that confidence and swagger," 
Stephan said. . 

Elstrott said while it is a little late, in the season for 

the team to work out any rnajor technical difficulties, suc
ceeding at the next invitational may simply be a matter of 
practice and perspective. 

"[It's important to] just practice and just be positive 
about [golf in general when you get tp that tournament," 
Elstrott said with.a laugh, - •-•;-' 

Western's next tournament arid last match of the regu
lar season is the Notre Dame de Namur University Invita
tional on April 20 and 21 at the Roddy Ranch Golf Club in 
Brentwood, Calif. ^ u 

RUGBY: Men lose 47-17to Western Oregon in tfm§£mifinals 
from 13 

difficult as it has been in the past due 
to the club's recent success. Raising ath
letes' awareness of the program has been a 
challenge in previous years. Higgins said 
he hopes more interest in the rugby pro
gram will be generated after the decision 
to drop Western's football program. 

"Rugby is the perfect sport to. fill the 
void in athletes affected by the cut of the 
football program," said Craig Brown, Pa
cific Northwest Rugby Football Union 
match official. 
? Higgins said rugby is a unique sport 
because of what it requires of its athletes 
both mentally and physically. It has al-; 
ways been,a player's sport rather than a 
spectator's sport, he said. -
*• ; "It's a^thinking man's game. There 
are constantly five or six options you have 
with the ball at any point in time depend
ing on what's-going on," Higgins said. 
"You've got to be able to think on your 
feet. There's a lot more to it than people 
give credit." 

Higgins said that it's about more than 
just the game. The sport is also unique in 
regards to the relationships between play
ers that are developed and upheld over the 
course of the season, he said. 

"What makes rugby different from 
other sports is the camaraderie that goes . 
along with the game," Higgins said. "Af-
ter.a game, we leave our differences oh the 
field. The home team always hosts a social 
where we all come together and have fun 
and discuss the game." 

Rugby is played in more than 120 
countries internationally and is an emerg
ing sport in the United States,; growing in 
popularity; each year, Higgins said. West
ern holds potential for a successful rugby 
program, especially because of its prox
imity to Canada where rugby is a popular 
sport, allowing for more potential recruit
ing opportunities, Higgins said. 

"If rugby was built up more here at 
Western, it would make it much more at
tractive for Canadians and other athletes < 
to come here. It's just a great growing 
opportunity for our program," said Neil 

Gardner, Western alumnus and member of 
the Chuckanut Bay Rugby Club. 

Higgins said a number of things can 
be done to help Western's rugby program, 
including increasing the amount of alumni 
support, boosting fundraising efforts and 
striving to develop a better relationship 
with the university 

working hardfeto change that," Higgins 
said. "We arej trying to bring up the team 
at every level, on and off the field. I'd like 
to eventually see it become a lettered club 
sport or a varsity club sport." 

"Even though rugby doesn't have the 
greatest reputation among sports, We are 

you can 
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$1.75 convenience fee applies 

Details at 
•wwu.edu 

[jininv Amines 

Check & Cash deposits accepted at Cashier's Office in Edens Hall 


